FRIDAY FYIs
APRIL 8, 2022

Capital Projects
GCIP 22001 Center Street Maintenance Project:
The contractor did mobilize on the project and started this week. Center Street is closed from Sudderth Drive to Wingfield Drive and will remained closed until the project is complete. Anticipated completion is scheduled for 5/27/2022. The contractor and Parks and Rec will be working together to ensure safe passage from the parking areas above Center Street during construction when possible.

LT 21104 Midtown Light Pole Replacement Project
The material has finally arrived for the light pole replacement project! The contractor starting on the replacements this week. The project is slated to last up to 6 weeks weather permitting. There will be intermittent lane closures through mid-town from Monday-Thursday over the next several weeks until the project is completed. The plan is to only take down as many light poles that can be replaced in a week. Traffic will be open to all 4 lanes in mid-town over the weekend for the duration of the project.

GO 1902 Paradise Canyon Lateral Replacement/Hull Road Guardrail Project
The lateral replacement project in Paradise Canyon is ongoing. The road will continue to be closed intermittently throughout the duration of the project which is on schedule to be completed around May 13th.
The Hull Road guardrail replacement portion of this project is scheduled to start on 4/11/2022. This section of Hull Road will be closed during the construction of the new guardrail. A PSA will be issued next week to notify the public of the additional road closure.
Zeke Greer will be leaving the Village for a different job opportunity. His last day will be 04/22/2022.
“I have enjoyed my time working with the Village and will miss working with all of you! There are so many great things going on within the Village and I am grateful that I was a part of that during my time here.”

Library
• Youth Services Librarian did outreach to Region IX.
• The library had 28 attendees for story time.
• We will have a celebration for Dia (Day of the Children Day of the Book) on Saturday April 30, 2022, from 11 am to 1:30 pm. A detailed flyer will be sent out soon.
• The story time schedule for April is as follows:
  April 6th - National Walking Day themed Storytime
  Book: Finklehopper Frog, Activity: Scavenger Hunt
April 13th - Caring for your animal with special guest reader, Joey from the Ruidoso Animal Clinic
Book: Vicky the Vet Activity: Kids bring your favorite stuffed animal for a veterinarian role play activity!

April 20th - It’s Library Month!
Book: The Book Hog, Activity: Rocking Piggies Craft

April 27th - Theme: Celebrate being yourself!
Book and Activity: T.B.A

Purchasing

RFP #2022-008P Broadband Expansion Project
This Request For Proposals (RFP) was advertised 01/28/2022 with proposals due 03/15/2022 @ 1:00 PM. The Evaluation Scoring meeting was held on 4/05/2022 @ 2:00 PM. A Recommendation to Award is scheduled to be taken to the 5/10/2022 Council Meeting.

RFP #2022-009P Professional Engineering Services for Solid Waste Master Planning
This Request For Proposals (RFP) was advertised on 2/11/2022 with proposals due on 3/16/2022 @ 3:00 PM. A recommendation to award will be taken to the 4/12/2022 Council meeting.

IFB #2022-003B REBID Hazard Mitigation and Stabilization for Sewer Lines
Staff is currently in the review process.

ITB #2022-006B Village of Ruidoso Annex Building Demolition
This Invitation to Bid (ITB) was advertised on 3/25/2022 with proposals due on 4/21/2022 @ 3:00 PM. In addition to our Legal Advertisement, a Facebook posting was also made to spread the word to our local community. Nine contractors in the area were sent the link to our website so they could download the bid. A Pre-Bid meeting was held on 4/5/22 on site. Three contractors attended. A Recommendation to Award is scheduled to be taken to the 5/10/2022 Council Meeting.

Auction Items
Staff has finalized a public auction listing of department requests. A resolution is scheduled to be taken to council on 4/12/2022 authorizing the disposals. Staff have contacted local auctioneers. Once selected, we will schedule and coordinate dates, times, and locations upon receiving approvals from Council and State Regulatory Agencies.

Solid Waste
- Pine needles are falling, causing a lot of grapple work but should be slowing down soon.
- Still cleaning up forestry’s projects.
- We still have one trash truck down, waiting on parts.
Russ will be here to have our rate study meeting starting at 9am, 04-14-22. They will be at the Transfer Station later to go over how the trucks dump.

**Street Department**
- The Street Department has been working on blading. The roads bladed were Fern Trl., Riverside and all of the roads off McDaniel’s bridge.
- We will shut down Grindstone canyon road next Monday 4-11-22 for a culvert replacement. A PSA was sent out Thursday 4-7-22.
- We have washed and removed all our salt spreaders from our big dump trucks and have one pickup still with a salt spreader and plow on it.
- We did street cuts and patched pot holes and sunken Street cuts.
- We have cut Kirkman Dr and will install speed bumps tomorrow.

**Water Distribution**
- Sewer crews have continued to do dye tests at residents for sewer audit.
- J29 has replaced 38 services on Paradise Canyon.
- On Monday April 11th, J29 will start the guard rail and drainage on Hull Rd. and Paradise Canyon.